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r t.jaoi nntiiiinff. Putnam Street and

ft

MusktaBura Avenue.

XcLSFHONK. No. 3

Wo will consider It a groat favor ir
ubsorlbars will report any failure

to sot their Lender, or any oarelesa-nes- 9

on the part of the carrier.
Subscribers will please not pay

the carriers unless the oarrler
punches his credit tag In subscrib-
er's presence.

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1898

For I'reaUlent,
WILLIASl aioKIXLUY,

Of tho United States.
For Vice President

GAKRETT A. HODART,
Of New Jersey.

Republican State Ticket

for Secretary of State.
CHARLES KINNEY, of Scioto Co

Tor Judge of the Supreme Court,
MARSHALL J. WILLIAMS, of Tayette Co.

For Pood and Dairy Commissioner.
JOSEPH E. BLACKBURN, of Belmont Co,

For Member Board of Public VforkB,
FRANK A. HUFFMAN, ol Van Wert Co

Congressional Ticket.

For Congress, 15th District,
H. n. VAN VOORHIS, of Muskingum Co.

ounty Ticket.
For Probate Judge,

D. R. ROOD, of Belpre.
For Sheriff,

JOHN S. McCALLISTER, Tourth Ward
For Auditor,

W. A. PATTERSON, of Waterford
For Recorder,

JOHN W. ATHEY, Marietta Township.
For Commissioner,

JOHN RANDOLPH, Wesley Township.
For Infirmary Director,

WM. SCHNAUFFER, Newport Township.

Waitk, of Colorado,

lias espoused the Bryan cause. We
wonder how Bryan likes that. Surely
the poor man is sorely tried.

The winds which set in just shortly
before the great Republican conven
tion at St. Louis, should have deferred
their visit until now, and they would
have had a chance to do some tall
soughtag through the w hiskers of the
Pefferites.

According to the dispatches the
iruit crop this year is not to be a very
flattering one. In New England, New
York, Michigan and Iowa the outlook
is very good; but in other States the
per cent, is away dow n. In the Ohio
Valley the per cent, is about f7.

The will of the late Harriot Beccher
Btowe has been probated, and her es-

tate does not appear to be of such
as would be expected Her

estate inventories only S.9S. Her
will leaves all of her property to her
children one son and two daughters.

CLEWS ON FINANCE.

New York, July 18, 1800.

In Wall Street, affairs continue un
settled, in sympathy with the disturb-
ed condition of politics. The revival
of exports of gold has also helped to
encourage speculative selling. The
ordinary mercantile demand for bills
is comparatively nominal, and the cur-

rent remittances are mainly for the
liquidation of loans made for the car-
rying of securities. We are now on
the verge of conditions which will

the exchanges in our favor and
put an end to gold shipments for some
time. Already, advances are begin-
ning to be made against the growing
cotton crop, and foreign bankers show

.more confidence in loans of that char-
acter than in tho last two seasons. In-

deed, thero is a manifest improvement
in the disposition at London to extend
credit to our various forms of commer-
cial operations.

The result of the St. Louis Conven-
tion has prodrced a distinctly favor-
able impression upon the foreign bank-
ing interest It appears to have been
received as establishing a strongly pre-
ponderant probability that, at least
for the next four years, tho Govern-
ment will be controlled by the friends
of the gold standard; which is viewed
as warranting the hope that the silver
danger will ultimately be overcome.
The humiliating political exhibition
made at Chicago has no doubt in some
measure checked that recovery of con-
fidence for the time being. Not so
much, perhaps, because it is regarded
as threatening the success of the sound
money cause in the coming election, as
because the speech-makin- g and the
platform appeared to disclose a state
of popular discontent and a violence of
party attitude which might be of the
utmost importance did it truly repre
sent the real sentiment of the masses
of the West and the South. On this
account, there has been a cessation of
tho London buying of our securities
since tho conclusion of tho Chicago
Convention; and the foreign attitude
is likely to remain that of reserve un-
til the course of the election canvass

'affords fuller means of estimating the
significance of the outbreak of socialis-
tic demagogism which has so taken
the country by surprise.

At the present moment, the feeling
excited by these Chicago performances
is much less that of concern for the
fato of tho gold standard than one of
alarm at the seeming spread of hostile
sectionalism, of socialistic sentiment,
of deliberate repudiation and of popu-
lism in an exaggerated form. Not a
iew people1 have drawn from these
revolutionary planks of the platform
the most pessimistic conclusions as to
the future state of the country; and

that sort of alarmism has found its
sympathizer, and is Used by tho pro-

fessional ''bears" for disturbing con-

fidence. These however uro mainly
tho conclusions of shallow observors or
hasty judges of events; who have not,

fulrly weighed the question whether
tho millions qf. loyal citizens of tho
South and West have degenerated to
tho type of reckless revolutionists pic
turcd in tho lurid resolutions of tho
Chicago platform. Theso alarmists
have not seriously weighed tho alterna-
tives whether such a ,mass of people
have become suddenly transformed
into red revolutionists., or whether tho
men who got themselves surreptitious-
ly chosen to represent them us delegates
have sought to mako them such for
their own despicably selfish piuposes.
If the, sentiment of sectional and class
discontent is us unanimous among-th-o

millions of Western nnd Southei n vot
ers asllt was among the,3elegatcs,from
those States, it is inconceivably btiange
that the fact should have been so little
known, and should have been so little
expressed through tho representative
press. Such a sudden transformation
from g citizenship to
the bold anarchic attitude expressed in
the Chicago platform is something of
which we are not prepared to concede
our fellow citizens of other sections to
be capable. It is quite conceivablo
that the embarrassment arising from
the general decline in tho prices of
farm products may have created dis
content and led to a demand for inis
taken remedies. But, among Ameri
cans, discontent and repudiation and
anarchism stand very widely apart;
they do not join hands in a day; nor
are there any grievances for which our
people haye oyer been wont to seek
satisfaction through robbery and ruin.

Our politics and our politicians, how-

ever, are less pure than our people.
There are fow things which they al-

low to stand between them and power
or spoils. If they have lost the con-

fidence of the people, they know how
to raise false issues by false representa-
tions in order to win the support of tho
masses most liable to be misled and
most susceptible of being excited by
inflaming issues. that
was the game played in tho Chicago
Convention The leaders of that gath-
ering had no case on which they could
appeal to the sober judgment of the
country; they therefore created a ficti-

tious one, expressly constructed to ap-
peal to the masses of our least educat-
ed population. They boldly resorted to
the desperate expedient of raising a
campaign of passion and revolution;
and the Chicago platform is the out-

come of that daring scheme. Probably
few w ill be more surprised at that out-
come than the ery people whom these
delegates were chosen to represent.
No doubt, many of the farmers and
planters will be captured by a pro-
gram appealing so flatteringly to their
cupidity; but it may surely be safely
assumed that there is a much larger
proportion who will resent tho gross
imputation upon their loyalty and
good citizenship which this platform
casts in their faces. For one, I am far
from being able to admit that this
Union is made up of men who thus
suddenly can be tempted into traitor-shi- p

to its sacred bonds. 1 haye too
much confidence in the morals of
Americans and in their faithfulness to
their flag to believe that they can be
thus misled, until their own votes have
openly convicted them of lack of
fealty. Hkyri Ci.fcws.

Why silver in Cheap.
New Yoik Times (Dem.)

In 187.! the total product of silver in
the world was 61,100,000 ounces, and
the silver in a dollar was worth $1.04
in gold.

Last year the world's product of sil-

ver was 105,000,000 ounces, and the sil-

ver in a dollar was worth only SO 710
cents.

In 1804 the potato crop of the United
States was, in round numbers, 170,000,- -

000 bushels and the average price 5S

cents.
In 1S0! the estimated potato crop was

400,000,000 bushels, and the average
price was 2b cents

The fall in both cases was due to the
same cause.

Cure For Ileaduclie.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
Wo urge all who are aillicted to procure
a bottle, and give this remedy a fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by giving tho
needed tonic to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi-
cine. Try it .once. Fifty cents and
S1.00 at V. H. Styer's Drug Store.
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What 'seems but a case of simple
diarrhoea frequently deyelops into the
most dangerous of bowel troubles, if
neglected. Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wild
Strawberry is a never-failin- g specific
in ill such cases.

Half A
MILLION

To be Given Away in Articles of Real Value
to the Users of

Mail Pouch
"Chewing? and Smoking"

Tho on.y ANT..NERVOUs&ATbDYSEPEPlVCHAuzED

TOBACCO.
Save your COUPONS (or EMPTY BAGS until coupons appear)

arid get in exohange the following Valuable and useful Articles:
VALUABLE PI0TURE8,

Handsome water color utna-ecap- e
and Marine, size 14528. 12 subjects.

Fine Pastel Landscape and
Figures, Blze 20xW Inches, 12 subjects.

Beautiful Venetian Scenes, Works of Art.
size 20XSO Inclics, 4 subjects.

M Magnificent Water Color Gravures, after fa
mons artUts, elzo 22x29 Inches, 4 subjects.

0 NO ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE.

9 SuchExctltentWorks ir Art have nncrbej ore

9
CHOICE BOOKS.

Cloth Bound Standard Works, over' 1G0 se-
lected titles ; by Eminent Authors.

Popular Novels, 800 titles bjFavorlteAuthors.

TOBACCO POUCHES.
Rubber, Convenient and useful.

PIPES,
French Briar (Guaranteed Genuine).

POCKET KNIVES,

COUPONS EXPLAIN HOW TO SECURE ALL ARTICLES.
One Coupon in each 5 cent (2 ounce) Package.
3hco Coupons in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package.

MAIL POUCH TOBACCO IS SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Pactagea (noio on sale) containing no coupons "will bo accepted as cou-

pons, "2oz."J5mptyag as oneCoupon, "ios." 'Empty Bag as twoCoupons.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE mailed on application, giving
complete list and description of all articles and Titles of Books
nnd JPictures; also tells how to get-them- .

The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va,
No counons exchanged after July I, 1897.

Base Ball.
Boston 10

Chicago 8

W L I'r.
Cincinnati r; '20 071
Baltimore 4'J 24 071 I

Cleveland 40 21 002 I

Boston ; 4i 82 5715

Chicago 41. ...!!7 .149 '

Pittsburg 40 ,4 .141

Brooklyn !!5 41 401
Philadelphia .".!1 41 401
Washington Ill 30... 44.5

New York :;l 41 4'11

St, Louis 22 .10.. 280
Louisville . . . , 17 54 2 lb

Ecemd in any part of the body is in-

stantly relieved and permanently cured
by Doan's Ointment, the sovereign
remedy for all itchiness of the skin.

HIS GREATEST SOLICITUDE.
Tempest Tosocd Mnrlncr Wanted to Hear

from tho Game,
It was during tho terrific December

pales of a year ago that a Yankee
scliooner flying signals of distress
Bailed into tHe bay of Gibialtar.
Almost immediately, says Youth's Com-
panion, the American vice consul, with
a friend, put off from the Cnlpe Bowing
club piers to visit her. As they clam-
bered up the shlp'sljIixWor jthejy Avcro
welcomed by the captain, a jolly Yan-
kee from Plymouth, and by lira lather
gloomy crew. "Cnptain, nre you in
trouble? What can I do for you?"
asked the vico consul, at the same time
remarking that his friend had that
morning arrivod from New York on the
Tu erst Bismarck. "WnJ.sir! The Lord
knows we've hed our troubles, beln'
M days out o' London, an' no nearer
Kew York than this. Two of the lads
went over the side in "that last blow,
an' our topsails went when them spars
did. This pesky cargo o' chalk hes
strained her so she's takin' water this
minute. Thar's n sight o' things wo
needs done, an' we'll bo obleegtal for
j our help, o' course, sir. But if this
(here young man lias just come from
New York ho can tell ua what we want
to know nfore he does anything else."
Tho sailors crowded around their cap-
tain and listened intently ns he con-
tinued: "Whsit we want to'know is
liaow did that there Harvard-Yal- e foot-
ball (rams come out in November?"

The Discovery Saved His Life,
Mr.. G. Cailouette. Druggist, Beavers-vill- e,

111., says: "To Dr. ICing's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discov-
ery in ray store-- sent for a bottlo and
began its use and from the lirst dose
began to get better, and after using
three bottles was up and about again.
It is worth its weight in gold. We
wont keep store or house without it."
Get.V free trial at W. II. Styr's Drug
Store.

Mangled by a Itcapor.
Massh.i o.v, O., July 18. Tho four-year-o-

son of Nicholas Young, a
prominent farmer, was terribly man-
gled Friday by a renpw. His father
was cutting oats, nnd the child unno-
ticed walked directly nguinht the
knives

Thousands are suffering excruciating
misery from that plague of the night,
Itching Piles, and Bay nothing about
it through a sense of delicacy. In-

stant relief in Doan's Ointment. It
ncyer fails.

Jack Knives and Pen Knives, first
iliuuriuiu liiuuiuiMtiurc. 1UUV1 OIGU, uuuu
iorEcd,flneljtempcred Blades. Slagllandle.

RAZORS, -

Highest Grade SteeL Hollow Ground.

POCKET BOOKS,
Finest Quality Leather, Ladles' and Gents'.

CYCLOMETERS,
1000 Mile Repeating. Foranyslzo Bicycle.

EXCELLENT WATCHES,
Tho "Mall Pouch" Watches are made by

a leading American Watch Company
and are guaranteed, without qualification.
'1 ho "works" contain all Improvements up
to date They will wear and perform well
for o life tlmo if only ordinarily cared for.

M- - C SolpelG Attractions for this
Season.

Following is a list of attractions in
the theatrical lino which Mariettians
will be peimitted to enjoy under Mgr.
Seipel during the season approaching:

Al G Tield's "Darkest America."
' Big white minstrels and

Utopia
, Barlow Bros magnificent minstrels.
,Primrose & West's grand "
W. S Cleveland's mammoth "
Tompkins' Black Crook.
Gale's Greater Twelve Temptations.
Lillian Russell.
DeWolf Hopper.
The Bostoniaus.
"A Boy Wanted."
Sowing The Wind.
County Fair.
Finnigan's Luck
Joe Ott
Dan Tucker
Tornado
A Marriage Broker
Faust
A Baggage Check
On Southern Soil
The Burglar
Old Homestead
Shore Acres
Chinatown
''Miss Philadelphia.
A Texas Steer
Carrie Louis in Repertoire
Sam T Jack's Creoles
A Booming Town
Johnson's Comedians

Even in the most severo cases of
sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas'
Eclectric Oil gives almost instant re-

lief. It is the ideal family liniment.

If I Ilnew.
If I know tho box where the smiles ar

kept,
. No matter bow large the key,
Or strong tho bolt, I would try bo hard

i 'Twould open, I know, for me.
Then ovex the land and the soa, broadcast,

) I'd scatter the smiles to play,
That tho children's faces might hold them

fast
For many and many a day.

If I knew a box that was largo enough
To hold all tho frowns I meet,

I would like to gather them, every one,
From nursery, school and street.

Then, folding and holding, I'd pack them;
in,

And, turning the monster key,
I'd hire a giant to drop the box

To the depths of the deep, deep soa.
Tho American Jewess.

"After suffering from dyspepsia for
three years, I decided to try Burdock
Blood BitterB. Two bottles cured mo
entirely." Mrs. G. C White, Taberg,
Oneida County. New York.

LIGAI
Should Use

FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT 18 ft SUPERB T0NIG and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan-

nel aii impurities, Health and

strcnatli are guaranteed to result
from its use.

My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,
uftei untng BRABriELD'S FEMALE IlEQU-LATO-

for two months. Is Betttntr well.
J, M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.

UIUDFIEID BE0UU10B CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Bell by U DruejiiU kt 81.00 per fcsttlt.

4000.00. Wek;tli
i

Of new fall suits in Worsteds and received. These
flooos were made up for us during -- the dull season and are
better made than those rushed through later.

The Prices Are Right. ,

We also have some lots closed nut. from manufacturers for
CASH very cheap, also many small lots of spring goods in
Men's, Boys and Children's that we are GOING TO SELL. Nn

'

old SHOP WORN stuff marked un
PRICE. WE don't let goods get old. RemembV'bur SPEC-
IALTIES and that our stock is ALWAYS the LARGEST and
PRICES the LOWEST.
it j i

S. R. Van Metre & Oo
Wholesale CASH CLOTHIERS . Retail

ttttttM WMMwmmHm mmm
Shirt Waists and

At one-ha- lf value. Very orettv stvlfis. anri
just what you need this hot Come
quick before they are gone.

JENVEY & ALLEH,
1 68 Front Street,

Cassimeres

weather.

red to rpII hai

Dimity Wrappers

Marietta, Ohio

Front St.
E.

Keepers

SUPPLIES!

Line Stock

SALZMAN'S

MACHINE SHOP.

- Colonial Book Store
Is one of the coolest stores in town, try Among the many

things to attract attention.
A iVew Line of Blank Booh This stock is very full and complete

in comprising all styles and grades, including a splendid assortment
ot Letter Copying Books. Our prices are made to meet the times.

Writing Paper, Tablets, Envelopes W e have added our assort-
ment the latest and best things. This line is complete, and prices willcommend themselves to every patron.

Hammocks, prices reduced. More comfort in one of them, this
weathev, than in all other sources of comfort combined.

Etidorhpa. Not the end of tho world literally but a book theof the season, a literary masterpiece and a prophecy.
McKmley TopslAte the man they are named after, are spinnine

themselves into favor.
We can promote your comfort in stock, prices, service, etc.; try us.

153 Colonial Block.
J. E. VANDERVOORT.

Prepare for the Fruit Season!,
Now is the time you will be wanting Fruit Jars, and we have themin abundance, at post reasonable prices. in early, so whenyou are in the midst of putting up fruit your jars be at hand.

MRS. CHAS.,W. m Front Street, Marietta, Ohio.

Important to Teachers!

A NORMAL SCHOOL

will be opened In the

Marietta High School Building,
Monday, August 3d, 1896,

And continue in session for four weeks.

Instruction in Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy, Grammar, History, Civil Govern-
ment, Physiology, Orthography, Pen-
manship and Pedagogy will be free to
all who are or preparing to
teach. Bring your text-boo- with

Those who wish to secure boarding
are requested to write to Martin R. An-
drews or W. W. Boyd of Marietta.

Normal. Institute close with
an examination on Friday, August

in finures al &
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Call that
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HOLZ,

teaching
you.

The will
28th

SPOT :- -; CASH.
Three for One Hundred Dollars.

You and your neighbor can club on them.

One for Thirty-fiv- e Dollars.
This is the price at which we are authorized to sell just threo

Standard New Mowers. Mind, only hree to go at this price. Some
people are smart enough to know a good thing when it is offered to
them. Olimb into tho band wagon right now.

NYE HARDWARE CO., ;
170 Front Str., SOLE AGENTS, Marietta, 0k
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